The subject matter of Jewish legends has changed in the wake of national exile and persecution. Post-exilic tales reflect the "double-edged" experience of Jewish life the triumph of Jewish wit and the shame of Jewish powerlessness. Today's tales con tinue this tradition but add to the folkloric process the new element of individual authorship.
Legend vs. Fiction
Until recent times, there did not exist a separate literature of Jewish children's legends. Children learned such material either directly from the Biblical, Talmudic and Midrashic sources that they studied Based on a presentation for the panel, "God, Midrash, and Legend in Jewish Children's Literature" (with Marc Gellman and Barbara Diamond Goldin) , at the 28th Annual Convention of the Association of Jewish Libraries, New York, June 22, 1993 .
Jewish Publication Society
Philadelphia, PA in school or synagogue, from family mem bers, or from hearing the maggid (itiner ant storyteller) tell tales to the community.
The contemporary interest in and produc tion of Jewish children's legends in book and audio form represent both a boon and a danger. 
